Welcome Dreamers
Announcing our second annual three-day Dreamwork Retreat

Whether this is your first retreat at Circle Farm or you are returning after our wonderfully intimate and fun experience together last summer, this retreat offers a collaborative and adventurous dream exploration as together we forge the container for the unfoldment of our dreams.

Guided by the deep intelligence of the dream, each participant will experience their particular journey through a cluster of dreams, as well as joining and learning from the process of their fellow dreamers.

Retreat Cost: $425 - Cost includes lunches and dinners. Does not include accommodations.

Reserve Your Spot - Space is Limited
Please contact Dorothy to register or if you are interested in receiving more information.
dkkorshak@yahoo.com or 802-272-6454
Welcome Dreamers

It is with great excitement that we announce our second annual three-day Dreamwork Retreat July 10-12, 2015.

We would love to have you join us, whether this is your first retreat at Circle Farm or you are returning after our wonderfully intimate and fun experience together last summer. This retreat offers a collaborative and adventurous dream exploration as together we forge the container for the unfoldment of our dreams.

The theatrical enactment of dreams through Stringwork within the intimacy of our small groups will allow us to engage deeply with the dreams and one another. Guided by the deep intelligence of the dream, each participant will experience their particular journey through a cluster of dreams, as well as joining and learning from the process of their fellow dreamers.

The retreat will again take place at Circle Farm in Calais, Vermont. This verdant and rich land provides a strong container for us to journey together with our dreams.

Retreat Cost: $425
Cost includes lunches and dinners. Does not include accommodations.

Schedule

Orientation: Friday, July 10th, 8-9am
Retreat:
Friday, July 10th, 9am-6pm
Saturday, July 11th, 9am-6pm
Sunday, July 12th, 9am-4pm

We will begin Friday morning at 8 a.m. with orientation and formation of our smaller working groups.
Morning session each day will be 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
A catered lunch will be served each day from 1-2 p.m.
Afternoon personal time for walking, swimming, or resting will be 2-3:30 p.m.
Afternoon session each day will be 3:30-6:00 p.m.

A catered dinner will be served Friday and Saturday evenings from 6:30-7:30pm. Unless you are camping on site, breakfast will be on your own. The Maple Corner General store has many food options only a five minute walk away. If you are staying close to Montpelier there are many wonderful breakfast options.

Reserve Your Spot - Space is Limited!

Please contact Dorothy to register if you are interested in attending.
Dorothy Korshak - 802-272-6454-cell / 802-479-0802-home / dkkorshak@yahoo.com

A more complete list of what to bring will be made available upon registration.
Accommodation Options
Onsite
There are onsite indoor accommodations (limited) or outdoor camping (unlimited) at Circle Farm. For those staying on site, cold breakfast options will be provided to prepare as you like. Breakfast sandwiches are available at the Maple Corner Store. Limited indoor accommodations must be reserved at registration. Beds and bed linen provided. For outdoor camping you must provide your own tent and bedding.

Additional cost for indoor accommodations is $100. Outdoor camping is $50. This cost is for the whole retreat.

Accommodation Options
Offsite
Below is a list of local (2-10 miles) accommodations for making reservations.

Inn at Montpelier - Montpelier. $150 and up, includes breakfast. About 10 miles. http://innatmontpelier.com
Airbnb. Many Rooms in the Area: AirBnB for Montpelier

The Joys of Circle Farm
Swimming at Curtis Pond
(5-10 minute walk)
Numerous Walking Paths
Easy Meadow or Woods
Yes! WIFI!
WiFi is available in the house and barn/studio.

The Bonfire
On Friday or Saturday evening (weather dependent) we will have a large bonfire in the lower field circle.
Those who attended last year will remember the rip-snorting fire with dancing, singing, music, chanting and more.

Hosted by: The Circle Farm Retreat Team